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In 1918, economist Abraham Epstein  

conducted and published a study of the  

experiences and conditions of life among  

southern African American migrants in  

Pittsburgh. Epstein was a graduate of the  

University of Pittsburgh, earning a bachelor of  

arts in social economy in 1917 and a graduate  

degree the following year. His graduate work  

centered on  the  topic  of  African  American  

migrants and the sociological study was  

his thesis. Over the next 100 years, his work  

became an authority for understanding the  

conditions faced by African Americans during  

the Great Migration. Epstein analyzed various  

aspects of  the migrant experience and offered  

statistical data to drive home certain points  

that outlined the infux of  African Americans,  

mainly to the east side of  the city  

Abraham Epstein was born in Russia and  

at the age of 18, in 1910, immigrated with his  

family to the U.S. Many Jews feeling the pinch  

between the weakened Russian Monarchy and  

the rising Bolshevik revolution immigrated  

to the U.S. They were among the two million  

eastern European Jews to come here between  

1880 and 1924. Epstein used his personal  

knowledge in migration to express his study  

of  African American migrants to Pittsburgh.  

The study, as Epstein explained, aimed  

to “contribute toward the orientation  

and adjustment of the newcomers in our  

community.”1 His goal was to present data  

as a basis for further study and analysis. It  

contained statistics, graphs, tables, and quotes  

detailing aspects of Black life in employment,  

migratory numbers, health, education, crime,  

and housing. It is an empirical study with  

seeming objectivity;  however,  some curious  

language refects cultural or racial bias of the  

author, using adjectives such as shiftless and  

ignorant. Despite the derogatory language,  

Epstein was able to present information that  

had not yet been quantifed, and the study  

became the frst major sociological view of  

African American migrants in Pittsburgh. 
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Some numbers seemed reasonable  

but Epstein realizes the impact of  

American racism on migrant experience.  

Epstein’s study may have been the first  

centered on Pittsburgh, but it was not the   

first aimed at an urban northern African  

American population. 

Nearly 20 years earlier, in 1899, historian  

and sociologist W.E.B. DuBois conducted  

the first major study of an urban black  

population with The Philadelphia Negro.  

DuBois’  study  was  the  frst  sociological  work  

to use statistically based data in social science.  

DuBois outlined the importance of such data  

to clearly understand the impact and status  

of black life in the urban metropolis. Epstein  

followed DuBois’ route closely. Given that  

Epstein’s published study was much shorter  

and focused on a smaller population than  

DuBois’ work, Epstein’s statistically strong  

work was absent mapping that would have  

given an audience, a century later, a greater  

understanding of the demographic landscape.  

Regardless, his fndings came at a time when  

the African American was progressive and  

determined. For example, Black Pittsburghers  

debated whether to participate in World War  

I. Dubois was at the center of this debate, 

choosing that African Americans should serve 

to gain greater democratic rights after the war. 

Others felt that African Americans had already  

served in every war in the nation’s history and 

were due those rights already. 

Epstein’s study focused on the WWI  

years of 1915–1917 that halted European  

immigration most. He continued to point  

out that increases in African American  

employment—the signature reason for the  

infux of southern migrants—was the need for  

unskilled labor in Pittsburgh steel and mining  

industries during the war in Europe. The war  

basically halted European immigration. His  

work illustrated the recruitment of many  

southern migrants by war industries. Because  

the war had stopped European immigration,  

Pittsburgh’s industries in mining, trades, and  

steel needed the labor that millions of southern  

blacks could offer. Skilled and unskilled  

laborers migrated to Pittsburgh heeding the 

call of  the industrial city. 

That migration swelled the African  

American population to 39,000 by 1918. Sixty  

percent came from the southern states of  

Alabama, Georgia,  Virginia, North Carolina,  

with most from Alabama. Thirty percent  

of migrants were between the ages of 18-25  

and were single men.2 Most of the migrants  

settled in the Hill District, but those that  

found work in mills settled close to those jobs  

such as in McKeesport, Braddock, Rankin,   

and Lawrenceville.   

An example from the History Center’s  

collections is Henton Herron, who migrated  

from Alabama in 1910 and found work  

in the steel mills of  Vandergrift.3  His 

experience in the mills of  Alabama afforded  

him an unskilled role at Vandergrift.  He  

would settle in McKeesport and send for  

his family after establishing his work in   

the mill.  

Henton Herron found a   
job at the Vandergrift  
Works of Carnegie   
Illinois Steel, a U. S.   
Steel Subsidiary,   
and at the time   
the world’s largest   
rolling mill. 
Courtesy of Lois and Inez Miles,  
L2012.3.3. 

Many other African Americans who  

found work in the mills were largely in  

unskilled and dangerous occupations in the  

mills. Epstein outlines the number of  African  
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Of lhl' men 11·ithout fomilies here. onh· twe11h·-h1n out of 
mo re than thn-e hundre<I hiul ind i1·id11nl ~d roon;s. T wl'nt.'·
fin! pe1Tl'11t )iv«I four in a room . nod twenty-fi1·c percent li1·cd 
in rooms usC'd b1· more than four pl-oplc. .-\gain on\.'· thirty
sc1·c11 pC'rcC"n t sic.p t in scpnrnte bed~. fiftJ percent sle p t two iu 11 

bed. 1111d thir tcC'n J)C' l"cC"nt sleep three or more in a bed. 

T W O 

T H REE 

T A BL E XC.11 /J E ll 111 
NUM B ER OF PEOPLE IN BEO ROOM _,, 

FIVE - 22 

SIX - lg 

'J'lll" 1·unclitiu11s i11 tlw,-c nxm1i11g holl•l"S often IK'ggar 
dl·scriplion. Sll~pi11g quarter" 11n· pr~1·idcd not only _in hcd
room, . but 111,o i11 atti(·,-, ba•l"llll"lll,. din1ug room, an(I kite-hens. 

l In main· in,t1111n·,. 11011,c-,. in which the,c rooms arc lo<·:tlC(\ are 
dilapi1l:~lc1I d11dli11gs with the pi_qx:r torn off. the pla:l.cr "'IJ·-t"
ging ft-0111 the uakc,l lath . the 111111low<; h_rokc11 . the e~1!H1,!-( low 
aHII , la111p, a11d the 11hole roo111 dark . ,.tufly and unsandar_c I n 
011r- or two in,liuH·l'S , tlwse roo111.,. with 11101'1' thau si'\ people 
,Jeeping in the111 ul one time. ha1·e prndic111ly 110 openings fo1· 
either ]i~hl or nir. 

.\ Tn1lc·Hl l:, ,ardlnit lloU~<' On l ~'W<'1" \\ . .'"II ~ 

12 

fn the more 1·rowded ,cction~ . heds arc re11t«I on a double 
,hift lmsis . .'ll cn 11 ho work at night sleep during the dny in 
the beds rne,1tcd h_y day wor kers. T here is 110 s pace in these 
room~ . except fot· heds 11111! as umny of them arc c rowded in as 
<·a11 be po~si b l_r 1lcco111 modnkd. · 

T here is rnrely a place in the~e room.~ for cn·n suitcases 
or lru11k.«. l 'n( lcr .~11ch circum,-tnncc, tl1e rooms can be kept 
dcirn wit!~ diflieulty. ond there i~ appan·ntly 110 disposition to 
wrestle with the dirt 11nrl litter. \"cry few of the~e slc-cping 
rooms ha1·e 11iore tha11 1110 wi11do11 s ('al·h . 1u11! 111a111· ha1·c onlv 
one wi11dow. Only il few are provi,le(l with hath ;.00111~. whiic 
n grc11t rnm~l1t•r h,11·c the willer nnd toild~ in till' yan l~ 01· othc, I 
plm·es oulsulc llw l1ou.~e. .'ll any of these 1·110ml' r~ complain 
that often they ,n·c nut giren nn y .,oap, 1lrn l 11re ne1·er gi1·c11 
11101"<• than 011c towel a week. 

T . IIJI. E .\T.1111/W ff 
/(ruts l'nid i11 Hoo111i11g House, by 30.') Hoomas 

168 paid $1.50 per 11·("('k 
103 paid $1.75 per week 

13 paid $2.00 pl'r we-ck 
l .J. paid $!1 .00 per week 

7 pa id 0 1'cr $ft00 

Percenlnge 
;);� 

4.25 
•k25 
~ .:i 

100 
T he rents paid hy thc,c roomers 11re shown in tah],, number 

I \" . T hey rnricd from $1.:i0 lo S:3.00 per IH"\'k . aud inn fc11· 
inslnnccs were as high 111< $.J..00 per weck. 111 11 number of 
r11,t•s. tl1c 111cn nl,-o I.JOa1·d in the snme pince in 1d1icl1 the.'· room, 
paying from ffrc lo -"C\"en or eight dolli1rs per Wl'l'k for foo<I 
,uul shdtcr. 

'l'A /J / ,J,; Xl '.lllU.:U I' . 
ONE WEEK'S COST OF BOARO PER MA:>,i 

$2 P ER WEEK -$3 PER W E E K 

S4 PER WEE K 

S5 PER WEEK 

$6 PER WEEK n 
$7 PER WEE K 

S8 PER WEEK - ,. 
T he s ituation i11 t he <·am p;; i-: HOt hcll1• r th,111 tl ull in 

t"<K1111i11g- hou,-c~. In 011c rail r011CI ('11111p vi,.ikd . tlw uwn 11·('rc 
13 
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Americans in the major steel producing  

industries. In 1916, Carnegie Steel, the largest  

employer of black steel workers, employed  

4,000 African Americans, with 95% unskilled  

labor, making 30¢ per hour, for 8 to 12 hours  

per day. Jones & Laughlin employed only  

1,500 with 100% unskilled, with the same pay,  

but working 10 hours per day.  Westinghouse  

Electric employed 900, with 90% unskilled,  

with 28-30¢ per hour for 10 hours of work  

per day.4  

Epstein underscored the percentage of  

unskilled labor, noting that it was not that the  

workers were unskilled but that the positions  

blacks were given were in the unskilled, most  

dangerous work at the mills, regardless of skill  

or experience.  These positions included the  

cleaning of the crucible pits, and other dirty,  

unskilled jobs with low pay.  

Migrants also faced discrimination in  

employment, especially in union jobs. Blacks  

had been used as strike breakers going back  

to 1875. During Epstein’s study, the same  

condition locked out black skilled tradesmen  

from work. In June 1917, P. Bobonis, a Puerto  

Rican, Oberlin College graduate, and father of  

future Pittsburgh Courier and Mercy Hospital  

marketing director, Regis Bobonis, migrated  

from  Colorado.  He went  to  the employment  

bureau looking for work but was denied  

despite being a member of the Colorado Trade  

Union.  The Pittsburgh union discriminated  

against Bobonis citing that white carpenters 

would walk off work if they had to work with  

a black person. Trade Unions would collect  

dues from black workers but not give them  

work. Bobonis eventually found work with the  

Dravo Contracting Company.5   

Epstein’s narrative also expressed the  

desperate housing conditions for migrants.  

The same conditions criticized by Pittsburgh  

Courier editors a few years earlier found  

migrants living in basement rooms, shacks,  

and abandoned tenements. His statistics  

reveal migrants paying $1.50-$3.00 per week  

for  rent.6  Few of  the dwellings were equipped  

with heat, running water, or clear of rats,  

infestation, and proper construction. The  

poor housing conditions impacted the health  

of migrants: mortality rates stood at 527 in the  

frst seven months of 1917. Most of the deaths  

were a result of disease such a pneumonia,  

tuberculosis, and heart disease. Eighty-seven  

of the deaths were of the ages fve and under,  

while the majority of the 527 deaths were from  

the ages of 40-60.7 The young and working age  

were the most vulnerable.  

Epstein’s crime report came with a caveat.  

He noted that reports of rising crime among  

African Americans was the talk around town.  

Epstein noted “A colored probation offcer, for  

instance asserted that the juvenile delinquency  

among her people had at least doubled during  
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the last year, and she was greatly surprised  

when an examination of the records disclosed  

a very considerable decrease in the cases.”8  

The crime statistics were taken from the  

most densely populated, predominantly black  

part of the city. In 1917, there were 3,092  

arrests made with the majority for suspicion,  

disorderly conduct, and public drunkenness.  

There were only six murders reported for the  

year9 with 1,716 dismissals reported.  While  

Epstein was tabulating his report of crime,  

the National Association for the Advancement  

of Colored People was tabulating a report of  

lynching in the U.S. The Pittsburgh branch of  

the NAACP was founded in 1915 and quickly  

began to impact the socio-political mobility of  

African Americans. Statistics indicate that 142  

African Americans were lynched in the U.S.  

from 1915 to 1917. 

1'AIJU:.' Sl' .11/J/:.' I( I'l l 

Hct1l1 Pllid b,11 H2 Famili,·1 l wl't:1tigatcd 

S10 PER MONTH 

S1 e PER MONTH 

S20 PER MONTH 

'25 PER MONTH - 13 
_,, 

T he ,-cction,- formerly dcsignnlt.'d 11" ~ cgro ,11111rtc r ... , lm\'e 
bct-n long .~i m·c conge,,tctl lx-_yond c11p11cily by the influx of 
nc11·coml·rs, mu l zl seo rc of new colonies 1111\'e sprung up in hol
lo1n1 111111 ril\·incs, on hill slo p£'s nnd 11long riw~r lmnk ... hy rnil
ro11d tmcks 11nd in mill- \·11rd10. 111 mnrn· in~tiuu·cs the dwell
ings ill'£' those which lu;ve been 11lm1ulo.nc1l h_, foreign white 
peo ple si nce the beginning of lhC' JJl'l'Scnt 11·111-. In ~ome cnscs 
the\' are structures once condC'mnt'< I !11· the ( 'ih· Bu reau of 
S1u;it11 lion, but opC'1w l 1lg11in onl~- lo 1;<·<·om 11u.xl,;tt~ the influ x 

,\ llow o( H"u~l-~ t·nu~etl fur :<,·v<'l>•I \"Nlr~ l'ntll the l'r<"~ent lntl u% from 
thef;oulh. 

from thC' South. \'cry few of lhc;.e houses nrc rquipped 11·ith 
gus. Co11 I and wood nre 11,;{'(I hoth for cooki ng 11nd healing. 
During the hot days of ,July. the ,·isitor fo11111\ in se\'C' ml in
sbuu."C~ 11 r Cfl hol slo\'e in 11 room which wus bei ng used n! 

kilehC'n, dini ng room. parlo1· nnd bedroom. T hi~. howcl'cr, did 
not sccm to holhcr the newcomers. ilS 1111111~- of t he womcn , bei ng 
11111t<•cu~lomc,l lo th<' use of g-ns. 111111 fc11 r ful of it. preferred the 
more 1t<•1·u.,torncrl method of eooki ng-. 

.-\ fr11 of thesC' fnmilie,. were found li,·ing in so•c111IC'd ';hn !iC'-
111c·11l s' ' . IHOl'C' tlrnn thrcc-fou rth,. under ground. n dircet 1·iol11 tion 
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of a muuicipnl ordirmucc.f: Some room s lmd no othe r opc11 i11g
tlmn n door. ThC' t·ents pnid for such qunrt.ers 111·e ofleu bc
l'Ond beli ef. I n one of thC'Se rooms in the ll ill l}isl r iet, wher<' 
~11ly the upper lml1·C's of the window s 11·c-rc !C'nl with the side• 
wnlk. livccl 11 num, his wife and thcir fh·e child1·en . the eldest o f 
1d10111 wns sixtcen y('llrS old. The rental 11·11s six dollars per 
11·cck. Another fin;1il:,· paid Lweul_y-fi1·e doll1lrs pe r month fo r 
tl1rcc s11111 ll rooms 011 the ground floor. Th<' kitch<'n 11·11s ~o 
dan1p 1wd close t lmt the irll'CStigntor found it impossible to 
reumin for long-, hccnusc it wns difli cult lo hrentlw. '.l'hC' cC'i l
ings in many of the houses visited were very low, hnrdly higlw 
1111111 six or se,·en feet Md the rooms were oft en piled high with 
furniture. That thc ow ners of thc~e houses czircd little nhou t 
impro,·i ng tl1eir houliC!i wnli iruli cate,l in severnl e11~cs liy ih<' focl 
tlmt wnler fouc-et.~ mu\ toilet .~ h11d becn out of ,·0111111 is~io11 fo 1· 
mont l1~. and uo cfl'orl at r·ep11ir Imel becn nmdc. 

"Ba.11emen1" Occupied by a lllgran t Fam!ly, 'rhe Onlr 0 1,enlng In thlt 
Dwelli ng Appear11 In the Picture. 

Decnuse 0£ thesc biLd conditions many peculinr mnlndjus l
ments exist. A ccrt11in nuu_i lil'ed in n ro~ming l10us~,. while h!s \ 

r:,~n~~~i~:n~n~~;t ,~!";,',~i~:l l:~o~i~~~.~~~~\·cct\ f:~d~~ll:'~e:op I~~ I 
his wife nnd bnhy. I n nnolher ense, 11 family was forced to 
p ay six dollnrs n month sto rage on the furniture which they 
lmd brought from the South, becnuse their new quarters were 
too ernmped to nccommodnte lt. 

f:Pitt1burgh Snnllnry Code of 1913, Secllon1 13!, 133 and 134. pa.gea 75, 
76and;1. 
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In his conclusion, Epstein offered several  

approaches to deal with the conditions that  

African American migrants faced in Pittsburgh.  

He promoted a racial cooperation approach  

that placed the newly formed Urban League of  

Pittsburgh at the forefront of such movement.  

The weakness of Epstein’s study is that it  

never mentioned the existing institutions in 

the African American community that were 

working to improve the lives of migrants. The  

black church and independent organizations  

and agencies had spent decades actively  

addressing the needs of migrants but were  

absent in the evaluation by Epstein. Even the  

efforts of the Pittsburgh Courier in recruiting  

workers and reporting the issues they faced in  

Pittsburgh was largely absent from the study.  

A 21st-century reader may find the  

study strange in that it presents data that is 

remarkably different from our own, while  

the rate of  unemployment, housing,  health,  

and crime continue to be some of the major  

issues facing African Americans in Pittsburgh  

today.  Contemporary society reveals very low  

numbers of migrants in Pittsburgh. No longer  

an industrial base with a plethora of unskilled  

labor, the technological workforce of today  

has not proven to be as welcoming as some  

might think. My wife and I are migrants to 

Pittsburgh but came here as professionals. The  

question is, to what degree are the issues of  

1918 the same issues in 2018?  
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